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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		  HS-2604  eden embedded engine board  ? half size ? all-in-one ? crt/panel ? 133mhz fsb ?   ? ata/33/66/100 ? three lan ? rs-232/422/485 ?   ? 4com ? pc/104 ? irda ? usb ? doc ?   ? wdt ? h/w monitor ? single +5v ?   ? industrial embedded single board computer ?  

   copyright disclaimers  the accuracy of contents in this manual has passed thorough checking and review before  publishing. boser technology co., ltd., the ma nufacturer and publisher, is not liable for  any infringements of patents or other rights resulting from its use. the  manufacturer will  not be responsible for any direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential  damages arising from the use of this product or documentation, even if advised of  the possibility of such damage(s).  this manual is copyrighted and boser technology co., ltd. reserves all  documentation rights. unauthorized reproduction, transmission, translation, and  storage of any form and means (i.e.,  electronic, mechanical, p hotocopying, recording)  of this document, in whole or partly, is pr ohibited, unless granted permission by boser  technology co., ltd.   boser technology co., ltd.  reserves the right to change or improve the contents of  this document without due notice.  boser technology co., ltd.  assumes no  responsibility for any errors or omissions that may appear in this manual, nor does  it make any commitment to update the information contained herein.  t t t r r r a a a d d d e e e m m m a a a r r r k k k s s s       boser is a registered trademark of boser technology co., ltd.  isb is a registered trademark of boser technology co., ltd.  via is a registered trademark of via technologies, inc.  ami is a registered trademark of ami software, inc.  all other trademarks, products and or  product names mentioned herein are  mentioned for identification purposes only, and may be trademarks and/or  registered trademarks of their respective companies or owners.    ?  copyright 2004 boser technology co., ltd.  all rights reserved.   edition 1.3, october 04, 2004 
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   safety instructions  integrated circuits on computer boards are sensitive to static electricity. to  avoid damaging chips from electrostatic discharge, observe the following  precautions:    do not remove boards or integrated circ uits from their anti-static packaging  until you are ready to install them.    before handling a board or integrated  circuit, touch an unpainted portion of  the system unit chassis for a few seconds. this helps to discharge any static  electricity on your body.    wear a wrist-grounding strap, avail able from most electronic component  stores, when handling boards and components. fasten the alligator clip  of the strap to the end of the shielded wire lead from a grounded object.  please wear and connect the strap before handle the HS-2604 to ensure  harmlessly discharge any static  electricity through the strap.    please use an anti-static pad when putti ng down any components or parts or  tools outside the computer. you may al so use an anti-static bag instead of  the pad. please inquire from your loca l supplier for additional assistance in  finding the necessary anti-static gadgets.  note:  do not touch the board or any other sensitive  components without all necessary anti-static  protection. 



   1 chapter 1  general description    the HS-2604 is a 100/133mhz fsb via vt8606 chipset-based board  designed for mini pci local bus via c3 eden 400/667mhz  embedded cpu. these features combine and make the HS-2604 an  ideal all-in-one industria l single board computer. additional features  include an enhanced i/o with crt/panel, three lan, and 4com ports  interfaces.  its onboard ata/33/66/100 to ide drive interface architecture allows  the HS-2604 to support data transfers of 33, 66 or 100mb/sec. to one  ide drive connection.  designed with the via vt8606 core logic  chipset, the board supports via c3 eden 400/667mhz embedded  cpu. the via vt8606 integrated s3 3d supporting crt/panel  displays up to 1920 x 1440.   system memory is also sufficient with the one so-dimm socket that  can support up to 256mb.  additional onboard connectors include an advanced usb and irda  ports providing faster data transmission, a dos-compatible  diskonchip ?  socket with a maximum capacity of 288mb. and two  external rj-45 connectors and one 10-pin header for 10/100 based  ethernet use. 

   2 to ensure the reliabilit y in an unmanned or  standalone system , the  watchdog timer (wdt) onboard HS-2604 is designed with pure  hardware that does not need the arithmetical functions of a real-time  clock chip. if any program causes unexpected halts to the system, the  onboard watchdog time r (wdt) will automatically reset the cpu or  generate an interrupt to  resolve such condition.  1.1 major features    the HS-2604 comes with the following features:    via c3 eden 400/667mhz embedded cpu    via vt8606/vt82c686b system chipset    supports 100/133mhz fsb    one so-dimm socket with a max. capacity of 256mb    smc 37c669, via vt82c686b super i/o chipset    fast pci ata/33/66/100 ide controller    three rs-232 and one rs-232/422/485 serial ports    pc/104 bus connector    via vt8606 crt/panel display controller    three realtek rtl8100 10/100 based lan    diskonchip ?  socket supporting memory size of up to 288mb    two usb connectors    supports hardware monitor function    supports single +5v power in 

   3 1.2 specifications    cpu:  via c3 eden 400/667mhz embedded cpu     bus interface:  mini pci local bus     memory:  one so-dimm socket supporting up to 256mb     chipset:  via vt8606/vt82c686b     i/o chipset:  smc 37c669, via vt82c686b     vga:  via vt8606 integrated s3 3d supporting crt/panel displays up  to 1920 x 1440     ide:  two ide disk drives supporting at a/33/66/100 and with transfer  rates of up to 33/66/100mb/sec.     fdd:  supports up to two floppy disk drives     parallel:  one enhanced bi-directional parallel port supporting  spp/ecp/epp      lan:  three realtek rtl8100 10/100 based lan      serial port:  16c550 uart-compatible rs-232/422/485 x 1 and rs-232  x 3 serial ports with 16-byte fifo     pc/104:  pc/104 connector for 16-bit isa bus     irda:  one irda tx/rx header     usb:  two usb connectors     keyboard/mouse:  ps/2 6-pin mini din or 6-pin connector      diskonchip ? :  diskonchip ?  socket supporting memory sizes of up to  288mb     bios:  ami pnp flash bios     watchdog timer:  sets 1, 2, 10, 20, 110, 220  seconds, acti vity trigger  with reset or nmi     cmos:  battery backup     power:  single +5v/3.2a power in     operating temperature:  -20 ~ +60c (eden 400mhz)    hardware monitor:  via vt82c686b     board size:  14.5 x 10.2 cm  

   4 1.3 board dimensions 

   5 chapter 2  unpacking  2.1  opening the delivery package  the HS-2604 is packed in an anti-static bag. the board has  components that are easily damaged by static electricity. do not  remove the anti-static wrapping until proper precautions have been  taken. safety instructions in front of this manual describe anti-static  precautions and procedures.   2.2 inspection  after unpacking the board, place it on a raised surface and carefully  inspect the board for any damage that might have occurred during  shipment. ground the board and exercise extreme care to prevent  damage to the board from static electricity.  integrated circuits will sometimes come out of their sockets during  shipment. examine all integrated  circuits, particularly the bios,  processor, memory modules, rom-di sk, and keyboard controller chip  to ensure that they are firmly seated. the HS-2604 delivery package  contains the following items:    HS-2604 board x 1    utility cd disk x 1    ide flat cable x 1    fdd flat cable x 1    printer cable x 1    10-pin vga cable x 1    one ps/2 kb/ms transfer cable x 1    one ethernet cable x 1    one rs-232 com port cable x 4    8-pin usb split type cable x 1    2-pin power cable x 1    jumper bag x 1     user?s manual  

   6 it is recommended that you keep all the parts of the delivery package  intact and store them in a safe/dry place for any unforeseen event  requiring the return  shipment of the product. in  case you discover any  missing and/or damaged items from the list of items, please contact  your dealer immediately. 

   7 chapter 3  hardware installation  this chapter provides th e information on how to  install t he hardware  using the HS-2604. this chapter also contains information related to  jumper settings of switch, watchdog timer, and the diskonchip ?   address selection etc.  3.1 before installation  after confirming your package contents, you are now ready to install  your hardware. the following are important reminders and steps to  take before you begin with your installation process.  1.  make sure that all jumper sett ings match their default settings  and cmos setup correctly. refer to  the sections on this chapter  for the default settings of each jumper.  2.  go through the connections of  all external devices and make  sure that they are installed pr operly and configured correctly  within the cmos setup. refer to the sections on this chapter  for the detailed information on the connectors.  3.  keep the manual and diskette in good condition for future  reference and use. 

     8 3.2 board layout   

   9 3.3 jumper list  jumper   default setting  setting  page  jp1  wdt active type setting:  disabled open 23  jp2  clear cmos:  normal operation  short 1-2 20  jp4(1-4)  doc address select:  d000  short 1-2, 3-4 10  jp4(5-10)  wdt timer select:  1sec.   short 5-6, 7-8,  9-10  23  jp5  rs-422/485 receiver  enabled/disabled select:  disabled open 16  jp6  com2 use rs-232 or rs-422/485:  rs-232   open 16  jp7  panel voltage:  +3.3v  short 1-2 12  3.4 connector list  connector   definition  page  cn1  5-pin atx power in connector  21  cn2  pc/104 40-pin connector  27  cn3  pc/104 64-pin connector  27  cn4  2-pin power in connector  21  cn6  floppy connector  15  cn7  rs-422/485 connector (5x2 header)  16  cn8  dual rj-45 connector  19  cn9  parallel connector  18  cn10  ps/2 6-pin mini din kb/ms connector  21  cn11  6-pin kb/ms connector  21  cn12  com 3 connector (5x2 header)  16  cn13  com 1 connector (db9)  16  cn14  com 1 connector (5x2 header)  16  cn15  com 2 connector (5x2 header)  16  cn16  com 4 connector (5x2 header)  16  cn17  usb connector  20  cn19  irda connector  20  cn20  50-pin panel connector  12  cn21  crt connector (5x2 header)  12  cn22  lvds connector  12  cn23  ide connector  14  cn24  lan connector (5x2 header)  19  dm1  so-dimm socket  10  . . . more on next page . . . 

     10 connector  definition  page  fn1  fan connector  21  jp3  front panel connector  22  pc1  mini pci connector  25  u1  diskonchip tm  socket  10  3.5  configuring the cpu  the HS-2604 embedded with a via c3 eden 400/667mhz cpu. user  don?t need to adjust the frequently and check speed of via c3 eden  cpu.   3.6 system memory  the HS-2604 provides one so-dimm socket at locations  dm1 . the  maximum capacity of the onboard memory is 256mb.  3.7 diskonchip ?  address setting  the diskonchip ?  function allows the system to boot or operate  without a fdd or a hdd. diskonchip ?  modules may be formatted as  drive c or a. with diskonchip ? , user may also execute dos  commands such as format, sys, copy, xcopy, discopy and  diskcomp etc.   the u1 location onboard the HS-2604 is the diskonchip ?  module  socket. jumper  jp4(1-4)  assigns the starting memory address of the  installed module. if you have another memory device that has a similar  memory capacity with that of the doc in your system, please set both  at different memory address mapping to avoid the mapping area  conflicts. failing to do so will not ma ke the HS-2604 and the additional  memory device function properly.    jp4(1-4): diskonchip ?  address select  address  pins 1-2  pins 3-4  d000  short  short  d800  open short  e000  short open 

   11 3.7.1 installing diskonchip ?  modules  when installing a diskonchip ?  module onto your board, please take  note of the following:  1.  orient yourself properly with the location of the diskonchip ?   socket. try to locate the pin 1  location on your socket. pin  numbers are usually printed on ei ther the component side or the  solder side of your board.  2.  locate the pin 1 loca tion on your diskonchip ?  module. more  often than not, pin 1 can be found on the lower right corner of  the chip. please refer to the diagram for the exact location.  3.  once you have figured out wher e the pin 1 locations are on both  chip and socket, align the module?s pins on an upright angle  against the socket. using both thumbs, gently press the module  into the socket until all th e pins are secured to their  designations.  pin 1 location d i s k o n c h i p   4.  the installation is now complet e and your module  is now ready  for use.  note:   if you encounter difficulty installing your diskonchip ?  module,  please consult a qualified technician or engineer to perform the  installation.   3.7.2 removing diskonchip ?  modules  when removing a diskonchip ?  module from its socket, please take  note of the following:  1.  loosen the contact of the module from its socket using a  screwdriver. 

     12 2.  insert the screwdriver?s flat head  into a gap on either end of the  socket. do not insert  the screwdriver head on either side where  the pins are located. doing so might damage the pins in the  process.  3.  slowly lift the screwdriver handle upwards. this will disengage  the module from its socket.  note:   if you encounter difficulty removing your diskonchip ?  module,  please consult a qualified technician or engineer to remove it for  you.   3.8 vga controller  the HS-2604 provides three connection methods of a vga device.  cn21  offers a single standard crt connector (5x2 header) while  cn20  is the 50-pin panel connector and  cn22  is the lvds interface  connector onboard reserved for flat panel installation.    cn21: crt connector (5x2 header)  pin   description   pin  description  1  red  2  gnd  3  green  4  gnd  5  blue  6  gnd  7  hsync  8  sda  9  vsync  10  scl          2 4 6 8 10 1 3 5 7 9 gnd gnd gnd scl sda red green blue vsync hsync     cn22: lvds interface connector  pin   description   pin   description   1  vcc3  2  vcc3  3  y0  4  y1  5  y2  6  y3  7  y4  8  y5  9  y6  10 y7  11  gnd  12 gnd          12 12 11 vcc3 y0 y2 y4 y6 gnd vcc3 y1 y3 y5 y7 gnd   note:   lvds cable should be produced very carefully. y1 & y2 have to be  fabricated in twister pair (y2 & y3, y4 & y5, y6 & y7 and so on)  otherwise the signal won?t be stable. please set the proper voltage  of your panel using jp7 before proceeding on installing it.  

   13   cn20: 50-pin panel connector  pin.   description   pin   description   1  n/c  2  n/c  3  gnd  4  gnd  5  3.3v / 5v  note   6  enavdd  7  enavee  8  gnd  9  pd0  10 pd1  11  pd2  12 pd3  13  pd4  14 pd5  15  pd6  16 pd7  17  pd8  18 pd9  19  pd10  20 pd11  21  pd12  22 pd13  23  pd14  24 pd15  25  pd16  26 pd17  27  pd18  28 pd19  29  pd20  30 pd21  31  pd22  32 pd23  33  pd24  34 pd25  35  shfclk  36 flm  37  de  38 lp  39  gnd  40 enabkl  41  p26  42 p27  43  p28  44 p29  45  p30  46 p31  47  p32  48 p33  49  p34  50 p35          12 50 49 n/c gnd 3.3v/5v enavee pd0 pd2 pd4 pd6 pd8 pd10 pd12 pd14 pd16 pd18 pd20 n/c gnd enavdd gnd pd1 pd3 pd5 pd7 pd9 pd11 pd13 pd15 pd17 pd19 pd21 pd22 pd24 shfclk de gnd p26 p28 p30 p32 p34 pd23 pd25 flm lp enabkl p27 p29 p31 p33 p35   note:   please set the proper voltage of your panel using jp7 before  proceeding on installing it.   the HS-2604 has an onboard jumper that selects the working voltage  of the flat panel connected to the system. jumper  jp7  offers two  voltage settings for the user.    jp7: panel voltage select  options  settings  3.3 v  short 1-2  5 v  short 2-3      +3.3v gnd vcc 13

     14 3.9  pci e-ide drive connector  cn23  is a standard 44-pin 2.0mm pitch connector daisy-chain driver  connector serves the pci e-ide drive provisions onboard the HS-2604.  a maximum of two ata/33/66/100 ide drives can connect to the  HS-2604 via  cn23 .    cn23: ide connector  pin  description  pin  description  1  reset  2  gnd  3  data 7  4  data 8  5  data 6  6  data 9  7  data 5  8  data 10  9  data 4  10  data 11  11  data 3  12  data 12  13  data 2  14  data 13  15  data 1  16  data 14  17  data 0  18  data 15  19  gnd  20  n/c  21  pdreq  22  gnd  23  iow#  24  gnd  25  ior#  26  gnd  27  piordy  28  pr1pd1-  29  rpdack-  30  gnd  31  interrupt  32  n/c  33  rpda1-  34  pata66  35  rpda0-  36  rpda2-  37  rpcs1-  38  rpcs3-  39  hdd active led 40  gnd  41  vcc  42  vcc  43  gnd  44  n/c  -iderst pdd7 pdd6 pdd5 pdd4 pdd0 gnd pddreq -pdiow -pdior piordy -pddack irq14 pda1 pdd3 pdd2 pdd1 pda0 -pdcs1 hdd active gnd pdd8 pdd9 pdd10 pdd11 pdd15 n/c gnd ? gnd gnd gnd gnd n/c pd33 pdd12 pdd13 pdd14 pda2 -pdcs3 gnd 1 2 44 43 vcc gnd vcc n/c  

   15 3.10  floppy disk drive connector  the HS-2604 uses a standard 34-pin header connector,  cn6 , for  floppy disk drive connection. a total of two fdd drives may be  connected to  cn6  at any given time.    cn6: fdd connector  pin  description  pin  description  1  gnd  2  drvden0  3  gnd  4  n/c  5  gnd  6  drvden1  7  gnd  8  index#  9  gnd  10  mtr0#  11  gnd  12  ds1#  13  gnd  14  ds0#  15  gnd  16  mtr1#  17  gnd  18  dir#  19  gnd  20  step#  21  gnd  22  wdata#  23  gnd  24  wgate#  25  gnd  26  trak00#  27  gnd  28  wrtprt#  29  gnd  30  rdata#  31  gnd  32  hdsel#  33  gnd  34  dskchg#  gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd drvden0 n/c drvden1 index# mtr0# ds1# ds0# mtr1# dir# step# wdata# ? wgate# trak00# wrtprt# rdata# gnd gnd gnd gnd hdsel# dskchg# 34 33 1 2 u  

     16 3.11  serial port connectors  the HS-2604 offers two ns16c550 compatible uarts with  read/receive 16-byte fifo serial ports and four internal 10-pin  headers and one rs-422/485 connector.     cn14: com1 connector (5x2 header)  pin  description   pin   description   1  dcd1  2  dsr1  3  rxd1  4  rts1  5  txd1  6  cts1  7  dtr1  8  ri1  9  gnd  10 n/c          2 4 6 8 10 1 3 5 7 9 dsr1 rts1 cts1 n/c ri1 dcd1 rxd1 txd1 gnd dtr1     cn15: com2 connector (5x2 header)  pin  description   pin   description   1  dcd2  2  dsr2  3  rxd2  4  rts2  5  txd2  6  cts2  7  dtr2  8  ri2  9  gnd  10 n/c          2 4 6 8 10 1 3 5 7 9 dsr2 rts2 cts2 n/c ri2 dcd2 rxd2 txd2 gnd dtr2     cn12: com3 connector (5x2 header)  pin  description   pin   description   1  dcd3  2  dsr3  3  rxd3  4  rts3  5  txd3  6  cts3  7  dtr3  8  ri3  9  gnd  10 n/c          2 4 6 8 10 1 3 5 7 9 dsr3 rts3 cts3 n/c ri3 dcd3 rxd3 txd3 gnd dtr3  

   17   cn16: com4 connector (5x2 header)  pin  description   pin   description   1  dcd4  2  dsr4  3  rxd4  4  rts4  5  txd4  6  cts4  7  dtr4  8  ri4  9  gnd  10 n/c          2 4 6 8 10 1 3 5 7 9 dsr4 rts4 cts4 n/c ri4 dcd4 rxd4 txd4 gnd dtr4     cn7: rs-422/485 connector (5x2 header, com2)  pin  description   pin   description   1  tx-  2  tx+  3  rx+  4  rx-   5  gnd   6  rts-   7  rts+  8  cts+  9  cts-  10 n/c          2 4 6 8 10 1 3 5 7 9 tx+ rx- rts- n/c cts+ tx- rx+ gnd cts- rts+   note:   the terminal resistance of rx & tx is set in 180  .     jp5: rs-422/485 receiver enabled/disabled select  options  settings   always enable  short 1-2 enable by ?-rts? signal  short 3-4 always disabled  open      1 4 3 2     jp6: com2 use rs-232 or rs-422/485 select  options  settings  rs-232  open  rs-422/485  short      1 2   note:   rs-422/485 port use com2. rs-232 of com2 cannot be used  while rs-422/485 enable.  

     18   cn13: com1 connector (db9)  pin  description   pin  descriptio n  1  dcd1  6  dsr1  2  rxd1  7  rts1  3  txd1  8  cts1  4  dtr1  9  ri1  5  gnd                       16 5 9 dcd1 rxd1 txd1 drt1 gnd dsr1 rts1 cts1 ri1   3.12 parallel connector  cn9  is a standard 26-pin flat cable connector deigned to accommodate  parallel port connection onboard the HS-2604.    cn9: parallel connector  pin  description  pin  description  1  strobe  14  auto form feed 2  data 0  15  error#  3  data 1  16  initialize  4  data 2  17  printer select ln#  5  data 3  18  gnd  6  data 4  19  gnd  7  data 5  20  gnd  8  data 6  21  gnd  9  data 7  22  gnd  10  acknowledge  23  gnd  11  busy  24  gnd  12  paper empty  25  gnd  13  printer select  26  gnd  1 14 26 13 auto form feed error# initialize printer select ln# gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd gnd strobe data0 data1 data2 data3 data4 data5 data6 data7 acknowledge busy paper empty printer select  

   19 3.13 ethernet connector  the HS-2604 provides one external dual rj-45 interface connector.  please refer to the following for its pin information. and one 10-pin  internal connector at  cn24 .    cn8: dual rj-45 connector  pin  description   pin  description 1  1tx+  9  2tx+  2  1tx-  10  2tx-  3  1rx+  11  2rx+  4  r/c gnd  12  r/c gnd  5  r/c gnd  13  r/c gnd  6  1rx-  14  2rx-  7  r/c gnd  15  r/c gnd  8  r/c gnd  16  r/c gnd  r/c gnd r/c gnd 8 7 2 1 1rx- r/c gnd r/c gnd 1rx+ 1tx+ 1tx- r/c gnd r/c gnd 16 15 10 9 2rx- r/c gnd r/c gnd 2rx+ 2tx+ 2tx-   cn24: lan connector (5x2 header)  pin  description   pin   description   1  vdd3  2  tx led  3  3rx+  4  3rx-  5  link led  6  r/c gnd  7  rx led  8  r/c gnd  9  3tx+  10 3tx-          2 4 6 8 10 1 3 5 7 9 tx led 3rx- r/c gnd 3tx- r/c gnd vdd3 3rx+ link led 3tx+ rx led   note:   cn24 is the 3rd lan connector.  

     20 3.14 irda connector  cn19  is a 5-pin internal ir communication connector for connection of  an irda device.    cn19: irda connector  pin  description  1  vcc  2  n/c  3  irrx  4  gnd  5  irtx  vcc n/c irrx irtx 1 gnd 2345 3.15 usb connector  the HS-2604 provides one 8-pin connectors, at locations  cn17 , for  two usb connections to the HS-2604.     cn17: usb connector  pin  description  pin  description   1  vcc  2  vcc  3  usbd1-  4  usbd0-  5  usbd1+  6  usbd0+  7  gnd  8  gnd       1 2 7 8 vcc usbd0- usbd0+ gnd vcc usbd1- usbd1+ gnd   3.16  cmos data clear  the HS-2604 has a clear cmos jumper on  jp2.       jp2: clear cmos  options  settings  normal operation short 1-2  clear cmos  short 2-3      vcc3 vbat gnd 13 important:   before you turn on the power of your system, please  set jp2 to short 1-2 for normal operation.  

   21 3.17  power and fan connectors  HS-2604 provides one 5-pin power connectors at  cn1.  and one 2-pin  power in at  cn4 .     cn1: 5-pin atx power in connector  pin  description  pin  description  1  gnd  2  ps_on  3  +12v  4  5vsb  5  vcc              1 gnd 5 ps_on +12v 5vsb vcc     cn4: 2-pin power in connector  pin  description  1  vcc  2  gnd      1 vcc 2 gnd   fn1: fan connector  pin  description  1  fan speed  2  +5v  3  gnd      1 gnd 3 +5v fan speed connector  fn1  onboard HS-2604 is a 3-pin fan power output  connector. and HS-2604 supports +5v fan only.  3.18 keyboard/mouse connectors  the HS-2604 offers two possibilities  for keyboard/mouse connections.  the connections are via  cn10  for an external ps/2 type keyboard or  via  cn11  for an internal 6-pin cable converter to an at keyboard. 

     22   cn10: ps/2 6-pin mini din keyboard connector  pin  description  1  keyboard data  2  mouse data  3  gnd  4  +5v  5  keyboard clock  6  mouse clock  keyboard data mouse data gnd +5v 1 2 3 4 5 6 keyboard clock mouse clock   cn11: 6-pin keyboard connector  pin  description  1  keyboard clock  2  keyboard data  3  mouse data  4  gnd  5  +5v  6  mouse clock  keyboard clock keyboard data mouse data gnd 1234 56 +5v mouse clock   3.19  system front panel connectors  the HS-2604 has one led at location  jp3  that indicates the power-on  status. this visual feature of the ide led may also be connected to an  external ide led, speaker, reset switch, power led, ext smi,  power button, and slp button via connector  jp3(13-15), jp3(1-3-5-7) ,  jp3(9-11) ,  jp3(2-4) ,  jp3(6-8) ,  jp3(10-12) ,  jp3(14-16) .     jp3: system front panel connector  pin  description  pin  description  1  +5v  2  330   pull +5v 3  gnd  4  gnd  5  n/c  6  ext smi  7  speaker  8  gnd  9  gnd  10  pw bottom  11  reset  12  gnd  13  330   pull +5v 14  slp bottom  15  hdd led  16  gnd 

   23 connector jp3 orientation  1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 pwr led pwr button slp button ext_smi hd_led rst_sw speaker   3.20 watchdog timer  there are three access cycles of watch-dog timer as enable, refresh  and disable are the three access cycles of watchdog timer. the  enable cycle proceeds via read port 443h whereas the disable  cycle proceeds via read port 045h. a continued enable cycle after  a first enable cycle means refresh.  once the enable cycle is active, a refresh cycle is requested before  the time-out period. this restarts counting of the wdt period. when  the time counting goes over the perio d preset of wdt, it will assume  that the program operation is abnormal. a system reset signal to  re-start or a nmi cycle to the cpu transpires when such error happens.  jumper  jp1  is used to select the function of watchdog timer.    jp1 :  watchdog timer active type setting   options  settings  active nmi  short 1-2  system reset  short 2-3  disabled watchdog timer open  13     jp4(5-10): wdt timeout period select  period   pins 5-6  pins 7-8  pins 9-10   1 sec  short  short  short  2 sec  open short short  10 sec  short open short  20 sec   open open short  110 sec  short short open  220 sec  open short open 

     24 the watchdog timer is disabled after the system power-on. it can be  enabled via an enable cycle and reading the control port (443h), or via  a refresh cycle and reading the control port (443h), or via a disable  cycle and reading the disable control port (045h).  after an enable cycle of wdt, user must immediately execute a  refresh cycle to wdt before its period setting comes to an end every  1, 2, 10, 20, 110 or 220 seconds. if the refresh cycle does not activate  before wdt period cycle, the onbo ard wdt architecture will issue a  reset or nmi cycle to the system. there are three i/o ports that control  the watchdog timer.  443h   i/o read   the enable cycle  443h   i/o read   the refresh cycle  045h  i/o read  the disable cycle  the following sample program shows how to enable, disable and  refresh the watchdog timer:  wdt_en_rf equ  0443h  wdt_dis equ 0045h    wt_enable  push  ax  ; keep ax dx     push  dx          mov  dx,wdt_en_rf  ; enable the wdt     in  al,dx        pop  dx  ; get back ax, dx     pop  ax     ret    wt_refresh  push  ax  ; keep ax, dx     push  dx          mov  dx,wdt_et_rf  ; refresh the wdt     in  al,dx      pop  dx  ; get back ax, dx     pop  ax     ret  wt_disable push  ax     push  dx      mov  dx,wdt_dis  ; disable the wdt     in  al,dx      pop  dx  ; get back ax, dx   pop ax     ret 

   25 3.21  mini pci connector  HS-2604 supports a mini pci connector. the peripheral  component with standard type1 mini pci can be used. for  particular requirement, please refer to ?boser mini pci series  product? on website or contact with us.    pc1: mini pci connector pin information  pin  description  pin  description  1  intb#  2  5v  3  3.3v  4  intd#  5  inta#  6  intc#  7  gnd  8  n/c  9  clk  10  rst#  11  gnd  12  3.3v  13  req#  14  gnt#  15  3.3v  16  gnd  17  ad[31]  18  pme#  19  ad[29]  20  gnt1  21  gnd  22  ad[30]  23  ad[27]  24  3.3v  25  ad[25]  26  ad[28]  27  req1  28  ad[26]  29  c/be[3]#  30  ad[24]  31  ad[23]  32  ad[21]  33  gnd  34  gnd  35  ad[21]  36  ad[22]  37  ad[19]  38  ad[20]  39  gnd  40  par  41  ad[17]  42  ad[18]  43  c/be[2]#  44  ad[16]  45  irdy#  46  gnd  47  3.3v  48  frame#  49  n/c  50  trdy#  51  serr#  52  stop#  53  gnd  54  3.3v  55  perr#  56  devsel#  57  c/be[1]#  58  gnd  59  ad[14]  60  ad[15]  61  gnd  62  ad[13]  . . . more on next page . . . 

     26 pin  description  pin  description  63  ad[12]  64  ad[11]  65  ad[10]  66  gnd  67  gnd  68  ad[9]  69  ad[8]  70  c/be[0]#  71  ad[7]  72  3.3v  73  3.3v  74  ad[6]  75  ad[5]  76  ad[4]  77  req2  78  ad[2]  79  ad[3]  80  ad[0]  81  5v  82  gnt2  83  ad[1]  84  gnt3  85  gnd  86  gnd  87  ac_sync  88  m66en  89  ac_sdata_in  90  ac_sdata_out  91  ac_bit_clk  92  ac_codec_ido#  93  ac_codec_id1#  94  ac_reset#  95  mod_audio_mon 96  req3  97  audio_gnd  98  gnd  99  sys_audio_out  100  sys_audio_in  mini pci socket pin orientation 2 199 100  

   27 3.22 pc/104 connectors  the pc/104 expansion bus offers provisions to connect all types of  pc/104 modules. with the pc/104 bus being known as the new  generation of industrial embedded 16-bit pc standard bus, thousands  of pc/104 modules from multiple  venders can be easily installed  onboard. the detailed pin assignment of the pc/104 expansion bus  connectors  cn2  and  cn3  are listed on the following tables:  note    the pc/104 connector allows direct plugging or stack-through  piling of pc/104 modules without requiring the pc/104 mounting  kit.     cn2: pc/104 40-pin connector  pin  description  pin  description  1  gnd  21  gnd  2  -memcs16  22  -sbhe  3  -iosc16  23  la23  4  irq10  24  la22   5  irq11  25  la21  6  irq12  26  la20  7  irq15  27  la19  8  irq14  28  la18  9  -dack0  29  la17  10  drq0  30  -memr  11  -dack5  31  -memw  12  drq5  32  sd8  13  -dack6  33  sd9  14  drq6  34  sd10  15  -dack7  35  sd11  16  drq7  36  sd12  17  +5v  37  sd13  18  -master  38  sd14  19  gnd  39  sd15  20  gnd  40  n/c          connector diagram  rotated 90 degrees  clockwise from  original position  121 40 20  

     28   cn3: pc/104 64-pin connector  pin  description  pin  description  1  -iocheck  33  gnd  2  sd7  34  resetdrv  3  sd6  35  +5v  4  sd5  36  irq9  5  sd4  37  -5v  6  sd3  38  n/c  7  sd2  39  -12v  8  sd1  40  n/c  9  sd0  41  +12v  10  iochrdy  42  gnd  11  aen  43  -smemw  12  sa19  44  -smemr  13  sa18  45  -iow  14  sa17  46  -ior  15  sa16  47  -dack3  16  sa15  48  drq3  17  sa14  49  -dack1  18  sa13  50  drq1  19  sa12  51  -refresh  20  sa11  52  sysclk  21  sa10  53  irq7  22  sa9  54  irq6  23  sa8  55  irq5  24  sa7  56  irq4  25  sa6  57  irq3  26  sa5  58  -dack2*  27  sa4  59  tc  28  sa3  60  bale  29  sa2  61  +5v  30  sa1  62  osc  31  sa0  63  n/c  32  gnd  64  gnd          connector diagram  rotated 90 degrees  clockwise from  original position  133 64 32  

   29 chapter 4  ami bios setup  the HS-2604 uses ami bios for the system configuration. the ami  bios setup program is de signed to provide the maximum flexibility in  configuring the system by offering various options that could be  selected for end-user requirements. this chapter is written to assist  you in the proper usage of these features.  4.1 starting setup  the ami bios is immediately activated when you first power on the  computer. the bios reads the system information contained in the  cmos and begins the process of checking out the system and  configuring it. when it finishes, th e bios will seek an operating system  on one of the disks and then launch and turn control over to the  operating system.  while the bios is in control, the setup program can be activated in one  of two ways:  1. by pressing  immediately  after switching th e system on, or  2. by pressing the  key when the following message appears  briefly at the bottom of the screen during the post (power on self  test).  press del to enter setup.  if the message disappears before  you respond and you still wish to  enter setup, restart the system to try again by turning it off then on or  pressing the "reset" button on the system case. you may also restart  by simultaneously pressing , , and  keys. if you do  not press the keys at the correct time and the system does not boot, an  error message will be displayed an d you will again be asked to...  press f1 to continue, del to enter setup 

     30 4.2 using setup  in general, you use the arrow keys to highlight items, press  to  select, use the  and  keys to change entries,  press  for help and press  to quit. the following table  provides more detail about how to navigate in the setup program using  the keyboard.  up arrow  move to previous item  down arrow  move to next item  left arrow  move to the item in the left hand  right arrow  move to the item in the right hand  esc key  main menu -- quit and not save changes into cmos  status page setup menu and option page setup menu --  exit current page and return to main menu  pgup key  increase the numeric value or make changes  pgdn key  decrease the numeric value or make changes  + key  increase the numeric value or make changes  - key  decrease the numeric value or make changes  f1 key  general help, only for stat us page setup menu and option  page setup menu  (shift)f2 key  change color from total 16 colors. f2 to select color  forward, (shift) f2 to select color backward  f3 key  calendar, only for status page setup menu  f4 key  reserved  f5 key  restore the previous cmos value from cmos, only for  option page setup menu  f6 key  load the default cmos value from  bios default table, only  for option page setup menu  f7 key  load the default   f8 key  reserved  f9 key  reserved  f10 key  save all the cmos changes, only for main menu   4.2.1 getting help  press f1 to pop up a small help window that describes the appropriate  keys to use and the possible selections for the highlighted item. to exit  the help window press  or the f1 key again. 

   31 4.3 main menu  once you enter the ami bios cmos set up utility, the main menu will  appear on the screen. the main menu allows you to select from several  setup functions and two exit choices. use the arrow keys to select  among the items and press  to enter the sub-menu.  amibios hiflex setup utility ? version x.xx  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  standard cmos setup  advanced cmos setup  advanced chipset setup  power management setup  pci / plug and play setup  peripheral setup  hardware monitor setup  auto-detect hard disks  change user password  change supervisor password  auto configuration with optimal settings  auto configuration with fail safe settings  save settings and exit  exit without saving  standard cmos setup for changing time, date, hard disk type, etc.  esc:exit     :sel   f2/f3: color   f10: save & exit  note:  a brief description of the highlighted choice appears at the bottom  of the screen. 

     32 4.4  standard cmos setup  the standard setup is used for the basic hardware system  configuration. the main function is for data/time and floppy/hard disk  drive settings. please refer to the following screen for the setup. when  the ide hard disk drive you are using is larger than 528mb, you must  set the hdd mode to  lba  mode. please use the ide setup utility in  bios setup to install the hdd correctly.  amibios setup ? standard cmos setup  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  date   (mm/dd/yyyy)  : thu jan 03, 2002      base memory :   639 kb  time  (hh/mm/ss)  : 19:04:12      extd memory :   119 mb    floppy drive a: 1.44mb, 3.5?        floppy drive b:  not installed                    lba blk pio 32bit  type  size  cyln  head  wpcom  sec  mode mode mode mode  pri master : auto         pri slave : auto         sec master : not install         sec slave : not install                     boot sector virus protection :  disabled            month:  jan - dec            esc:exit   :sel  day:  01 - 30            pgup/pgdn: modify  year:  1980 - 2099            f1:help  f2/f3:color   

   33 4.5  advanced cmos setup  this section allows you to configure your system for the basic  operation. you have the opportunity to select the system?s default  speed, boot-up sequence, keyboard operation, shadowing and  security.  amibios setup ? standard cmos setup  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  quick boot  enabled  s available options:  1st boot device  floppy    `  disabled  2nd boot device  ide-0    enabled  3rd boot device  cd-rom      try other boot devices  yes      s.m.a.r.t. for hard disks  disabled      bootup num-lock  on      floppy drive swap  disabled      floppy drive seek  disabled      ps/2 mouse support  enabled      primary display  vga/ega      password check  setup      boot to os/2  no      cpu microcode updation  enabled      cpu serial number  disabled      l1 cache  enabled      l2 cache  enabled      system bios cacheable  enabled      c000,32k shadow  cache      c800,16k shadow  disabled      cc00,16k shadow  disabled      d000,16k shadow  disabled      d400,16k shadow  disabled    esc:exit   :sel  d800,16k shadow  disabled    pgup/pgdn: modify  dc00,16k shadow  disabled  t f1:help f2/f3:color 

     34 4.6  advanced chipset setup  this section allows you to configure the system based on the specific  features of the installed chipset. this chipset manages bus speeds and  the access to the system memory resources, such as dram and the  external cache. it also coordinates the communications between the  conventional isa and pci buses. it must be stated that these items  should never be altered. the default settings have been chosen  because they provide the best operating conditions for your system.  you might consider and make any changes only if you discover that the  data has been lost while using your system.  amibios setup ? advanced chipset setup  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  ******** dram timing ********    available options:  configure sdram timing by spd  enabled  `  disabled     dram frequency  auto  enabled     sdram cas# latency  3             dram bank interleave  enabled    memory hole  disabled    agp mode  4x    agp fast write  disabled    agp comp. driving  auto    manual agp comp. driving  cb    agp aperture size  64mb    agp master 1 w/s write  disabled    agp master 1 w/s read  disabled    search for mda resources  yes    pci delay transaction  enabled    isa bus clock  pci clk/4    usb controller  usb port 0 & 1    usb device legacy support  disabled  esc:exit   :sel  port 64/60 emulation  dis abled pgup/pgdn: modify  atx power supply  enabled  f1:help  f2/f3:color 

   35 4.7  power management setup  the power management setup allows user to configure the system for  saving energy in a most effective way while operating in a manner  consistent with his own style of computer use.  amibios setup ? power management setup  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  acpi aware o/s  no  s available options:  acpi standby state  auto    `  no  usb device wakeup from s3-s5  disabled    yes  re-call vga bios at s3 resuming  disabled      power management / apm  disabled      video power down mode  disabled      hard disk power do wn mode  disabled      standby time out (minute)  disabled      suspend time out (minute)  disabled      throttle slow clock ratio  50%~56.25%      display activity  ignore      irq3 monitor      irq4 monitor      irq5 ignore      irq7 monitor      irq9 ignore      irq10 ignore      irq11 ignore       irq12 ignore      irq13 ignore      irq14 monitor      irq15 ignore      system thermal  disabled      thermal active temperature  65  c / 149  f      thermal slow clock ratio  50%~56.25%      power button function  on / off      restore on ac / power loss  last state      resume on ring  disabled      resume on lan  disabled      resume on pme#  disabled      resume on kbc  disabled          wake-up key  n/a              wake-up password  n/a      resume on ps/2 mouse  disabled      resume on rtc alarm  disabled      rtc alarm date  15      rtc alarm hour  12    esc:exit   :sel  rtc alarm minute  30    pgup/pgdn: modify  rtc alarm second  30  t f1:help f2/f3:color 

     36 4.8  pci / plug and play setup  this section describes configuring the pci bus system. pci, or  personal computer interconnect, is a system that allows i/o devices to  operate at speeds nearing the speed the cpu itself uses when  communicating with its own special components. this section covers  some very technical items and it is strongly recommended that only  experienced users should make any changes to the default settings.  amibios setup ? pci / plug and play setup  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  plug and play aware o/s  no  available options:  clear nvram  no  `  no  onchip vga frame buffer size  8mb  yes  pci latency timer (pci clocks)  32    primary graphics adapter  on chip agp    boot screen select  auto    lcd panel type  640 x 480    dma channel 0  pnp    dma channel 1  pnp    dma channel 3  pnp    dma channel 5  pnp    dma channel 6  pnp    dma channel 7  pnp    irq3 pci/pnp   irq4 pci/pnp   irq5 pci/pnp   irq7 pci/pnp   irq9 pci/pnp   irq10 pci/pnp   irq11 pci/pnp esc:exit   :sel  irq14 pci/pnp pgup/pgdn: modify  irq15 pci/pnp f1:help f2/f3:color 

   37 4.9 peripheral setup  the ide hard drive controllers can support up to two separate hard  drives. these drives have a master/slave relationship that is  determined by the cabling configuration used to attach them to the  controller. your system supports two ide controllers--a primary and a  secondary--so you can install up to four separate hard disks.  pio means programmed input/output. rather than having the bios  issue a series of commands to affect the transfer to or from the disk  drive, pio allows the bios to tell the controller what it wants and then  let the controller and the cpu perform  the complete task by them. this  is much simpler and more efficient (also faster).  amibios setup ? peripheral setup  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  onboard fdc  auto  available options:  onboard serial port 1  3f8/com1  `  disabled  onboard serial port 2  2f8/com2  primary  serial port2 mode  normal   secondary             duplex mode  n/a   both  onboard prarllel port  378    parallel port mode  ecp    epp version  n/a    parallel port dma channel  3                parallel port irq  7    onboard serial port3  3e8/com3          serial port3 irq  10    onboard serial port4  2e8/com4         serial port4 mode  normal  esc:exit   :sel             serial port4 irq  11  pgup/pgdn: modify  onboard ide  both  f1:help  f2/f3:color 

     38 4.10  hardware monitor setup  amibios setup ? hardware monitor setup  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  *** system hardware monitor ***    available options:  chassis intrusion  disabled  `  disabled  tsens1 temperature    enabled  cpu fan speed    reset  vcore    + 2.500v  2.5v    +3.300v 3.39v   +5.000v 4.996v esc:exit   :sel    pgup/pgdn: modify    f1:help f2/f3:color  4.11  auto-detect hard disks  this option detects the parameters of an ide hard disk drive, and  automatically enters them into the standard cmos setup screen.  up to four ide drives can be detected, with parameters for each  appearing in sequence inside a box. to accept the displayed entries,  press the  ? y ?  key; to skip to the next drive, press the  ? n ?  key. if you  accept the values, the parameters  will appear listed beside the drive  letter on the screen.  amibios hiflex setup utility ? version x.xx  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  standard cmos setup  advanced cmos setup  advanced chipset setup  power management setup  pci / plug and play setup  peripheral setup  hardware monitor setup  auto-detect hard disks  change user password  change supervisor password  auto configuration with optimal settings  auto configuration with fail safe settings  save settings and exit  exit without saving  standard cmos setup for changing time, date, hard disk type, etc.  esc:exit     :sel   f2/f3: color   f10: save & exit 

   39 4.12  change supervisor/user password  amibios hiflex setup utility ? version x.xx  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  standard cmos setup  advanced cmos setup  advanced chipset setup  power management setup        enter new supervisor password: _        change supervisor password  auto configuration with optimal settings  auto configuration with fail safe settings  save settings and exit  exit without saving  standard cmos setup for changing time, date, hard disk type, etc.  esc:exit     :sel   f2/f3: color   f10: save & exit  you can set either supervisor or user password, or both of then. the  differences between are:    supervisor password:  can enter and change the options of the setup  menus.    user password:    just can only enter but do not have the right to change the  options of the setup menus.  when you select this function, the  following message will appear at the  center of the screen to assist you in creating a password.  enter password:  type the password, up to eight characters in length, and press  .  the password typed now  will clear any previously entered  password from cmos memory.  you will be asked to confirm the  password.  type the password again and press .  you may  also press  to abort the selection and not enter a password.  to disable a password, just press  when you are prompted to  enter the password.  a message  will confirm the password will be  disabled.  once the password is di sabled, the system  will boot and you  can enter setup freely. 

     40 password disabled.  when a password has been  enabled, you will be pr ompted to enter it  every time you try to enter setup.  this prevents an unauthorized  person from changing any part of your system configuration.  additionally, when a password is enabled, you can also require the  bios to request a password every time your system is rebooted.  this  would prevent unauthorized use of your computer.    you determine when the password is required within the bios  features setup menu and its security option (see section 3).  if the  security option is set to ?system?, th e password will be required both at  boot and at entry to setup.  if set to ?setup?, prompting only occurs  when trying to enter setup.  4.13  auto configuration with optimal  settings  when you press  on this item  you will get a confirmation dialog  box with a message shown below. this option allows you to  load/restore the bios default values permanently stored in the bios  rom. pressing ?y? loads the bios default values for the most stable,  minimal-performance system operations.  amibios hiflex setup utility ? version x.xx  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  standard cmos setup  advanced cmos setup  advanced chipset setup  power management setup        load high performance settings (y/n) ? n         change supervisor password  auto configuration with optimal settings  auto configuration with fail safe settings  save settings and exit  exit without saving  standard cmos setup for changing time, date, hard disk type, etc.  esc:exit     :sel   f2/f3: color   f10: save & exit 

   41 4.14  auto configuration with fail safe  settings  when you press  on this item  you get a confirmation dialog box  with a message similar to the figure  below. this option allows you to  load/restore the default values to your system configuration, optimizing  and enabling all high performance features. pressing ?y? loads the  default values that are factory settings for optimal performance system  operations.  amibios hiflex setup utility ? version x.xx  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  standard cmos setup  advanced cmos setup  advanced chipset setup  power management setup        load failsafe settings (y/n) ? n         change supervisor password  auto configuration with optimal settings  auto configuration with fail safe settings  save settings and exit  exit without saving  standard cmos setup for changing time, date, hard disk type, etc.  esc:exit     :sel   f2/f3: color   f10: save & exit 

     42 4.15  save settings and exit  pressing  on this item asks for confirmation:  amibios hiflex setup utility ? version x.xx  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  standard cmos setup  advanced cmos setup  advanced chipset setup  power management setup        save current settings and exit (y/n) ? y         change supervisor password  auto configuration with optimal settings  auto configuration with fail safe settings  save settings and exit  exit without saving  standard cmos setup for changing time, date, hard disk type, etc.  esc:exit     :sel   f2/f3: color   f10: save & exit  pressing ?y? stores the selections made in the menus in cmos ? a  special section of memory that stays on after you turn your system off.   the next time you boot your computer, the bios configures your  system according to the setup selections stored in cmos. after saving  the values the system is restarted again. 

   43 4.16  exit without saving  pressing  on this item asks for confirmation:  quit without saving (y/n)?  y  this allows you to exit setup without storing in cmos any change.  the  previous selections remain in effe ct. this exits the setup utility and  restarts your computer.  amibios hiflex setup utility ? version x.xx  (c)2001 american megatrends, inc. all rights reserved  standard cmos setup  advanced cmos setup  advanced chipset setup  power management setup        quit without saving (y/n) ? n         change supervisor password  auto configuration with optimal settings  auto configuration with fail safe settings  save settings and exit  exit without saving  standard cmos setup for changing time, date, hard disk type, etc.  esc:exit     :sel   f2/f3: color   f10: save & exit  abandon all data & exit setup 

     44 this page is intentionally left blank. 

   45 chapter 5  software utilities  this chapter contains the detailed information of ide, vga and lan  driver installation procedures.   5.1  ide driver installation  the utility disk that came with the delivery package contains an  auto-run program that invokes the installation programs for the ide,  vga and audio drivers. the following describes the installation  procedures of each driver.  1.  insert utility cd disk to your cd rom. the main menu will pop  up as shown below.   

     46 2.  press ?via 4 in 1? and to go setup.    3.  once the welcome screen appears on the screen, make sure to  close any applications running and then click on the next  button.   

   47 4.  when the readme window pops on the screen, you may read  the whole document including the license agreement or just  press yes to skip through and continue installation.    5.  the 4 in 1 setup dialog is now displayed. select on normally  install and then click on next.   

     48 6.  the next window lists all compo nents detected in your system  and asks you to select the ones  requiring drivers. tick on all  items then proceed by clicking  on the next button below the  screen.    7.  the program starts to install th e atapi driver when you click the  next button on the screen below.    8.  when the atapi driver is completely installed. the utility then  displays your dma mode status and allows you to enable it. tick  on the box and press on the next button to continue. 

   49 9.  the following screen then give s you the choice of installing the  agp driver in standard o turbo mode. select on the standard  mode and then click on next to proceed.    10.  installation of the agp driver  is now complete. once the screen  below appears, select on restarti ng your computer to activate all  drivers/settings completed.   

     50 5.2  vga driver installation   5.2.1  vga driver installation for win95/98/2k  1.  with the utility cd disk still in your cd rom drive, open the file  manager and then select the cd -rom drive. as soon as the  system reads the disk, the vga menu screen below will appear  on your display. click on via_8606 from the main menu.     

   51   2.  select the operating system of  your computer to proceed with  the installation process.   

     52 3.  once the welcome screen appears on the screen, make sure to  close applications that are running and then click the next  button.    4.  when the display below appears on your screen, setup is  already ready to install and copy the related files onto your hard  drive. click on the next button to proceed.   

   53 5.  after the installation finishes, you will be prompted to restart  your system. we recommend you  to reboot your computer to  allow the new settings to take effect. click on the finish button  to reboot.    5.2.2  vga driver installation for win nt4.0  1. click the  start  button on the lower left hand corner of your  screen, then select  setting . choose  control panel  and  double-click on the  display  icon to launch its  display  properties  window. click on the  settings  tab, and then choose  display type . in the  change display type  window, click on  have disk .   

     54 2.  specify the path of the new driver and then press on  enter . (if in  driver d:, type d:\vga/via_8606/nt40)    3. select   s3 graphics twister    6. click  ok  or press  enter . 

   55 7.  you will see warning panel about  third party drivers . click on  yes  to finish the installation.    8.  once the installation is completed, you must shut down the  system and restart for the ne w driver to take effect.   

     56   5.3  lan driver installation  5.3.1  lan driver installation for win95/98/2k  1. with the utility cd disk still in your cd rom drive, right click on my  computer icon from the windows menu. select on system  properties and then proceed to th e device manager from the main  menu.     

   57 2. select on other devices from the list of devices then double-click  on pci ethernet controller.     

     58 3. the pci ethernet controller pr operties screen then appears,  allowing you to re-install the driver. select driver from the main  menu to proceed.    4. the window then displays the current status of your lan driver.  press on update driver button to continue.  5. the program will then launch the update device driver wizard  window that will install your device driver. click on the next button  to proceed to the next step.   

   59 6. when the succeeding window asks you what you wish windows to  do, tick on the ?search for a be tter driver?.? click on the next  button to proceed.    7. the update device driver wizard will then ask you to specify, by  ticking, the path of the new driver. tick on the open boxes where  you require the program to search for the device driver then click  on the browse button to  manually specify the path.   

     60 8. press on the ok button as soon as you have located the path of  your driver.    9. once the program returns to  the add new hardware wizard  screen, your specified location will appear. press on the next  button to continue.    10. once the program detects the device driver (*.inf) file from your  specified location, it will automa tically copy the files into your  hard drive. 

   61 11. when copying of driver files finishes, the program will then ask  you to insert your windows.     12. the program then copies the ne cessary files from your windows  installation disk to complete th e driver setup process. once the  driver is completely installed, the following message appears on  your display. click on the finish button to proceed.    13. restart your computer to make  the new system settings take  effect. click on the yes button when the screen below appears  and your lan driver for win95 and win98 are now completely  installed.   

     62 5.3.2  lan driver installation for win nt4.0  1.  with the utility cd disk still in your cd rom drive, right click on  network neighborhood icon from the windows menu. select on  properties.    2.  the system automatically detects the absence of windows nt  networking. click on the yes button to start installation.   

   63 3.  tick on the ?wired to network? once the following screen  appears. click on the next to proceed.    4.  click on the start search button for the program to locate the  network adapter.   

     64 5.  once setup finishes the search, it  will list a number of adapters  for you to choose from. press on  the have disk button to assign  the driver path location.    6.  setup now asks you for the location of the driver. when you have  entered the new driver path, pre ss on the ok button to continue.   

   65 7.  when setup finds the information it needs about the new driver,  it will display the device it found on the following screen. press on  the ok button to accept and proceed.    8.  setup then returns to network setup wizard screen and displays  your new network adapter. click on next to continue.   

     66 9.  the network setup wizard then allows you to set the network  protocols on your network. select the appropriate protocol and  then click on next to continue.    10.  before setup starts installi ng the component s found and the  settings you made, it will give  you the option to proceed or go  back for changes from the follow ing screen. click on the next  button once you are sure of your devices.   

   67 11.  windows nt setup will then need to copy files necessary to  update the system information.  specify the path then press  continue.    12.  once it finishes copying the files, setup will now allow you to  choose the duplex mode of your  lan controller. press on the  continue button after making your selection.   

     68 13.  when setup asks if you wish  to change the tcp/ip settings of  your system, select the appropriat ely. the default choice is no.    14.  setup then starts the networking  installation and copies the files.   

   69 15.  when setup finishes copying,  the tcp/ip properties of your  system will then pop up on your screen like the one shown below.  make the necessary changes then  click on ok to continue.    16.  when the screen below appear s, click on next  to continue.   

     70 17.  setup then prompts you that it is ready to start the network. you  may complete the installation thereafter. click on next to  continue.    18.  assign the workgroup or domain  setting of your computer. click  on next to continue.   

   71 19.  restart your computer once the screen below appears. click on  finish to continue.    20.  click on the yes button to restart your computer. the lan driver  installation for win nt4.0 is now complete.   

     72 this page is intentionally left blank. 
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